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THE PREAMBLE was introduced in the June 1g.lZ issue ef the AA Grapevine magazine.
It was Written by the then.editor, who borrowed much of the phrasing from the Fore*srd to
theoflginaleditionoftheBigBook,Alcoholics$nonymous.

ln those early years, the Grapevine had just begun to circulale'among nonalcoholics, and
the Preamble was intended primarily to describe'for them what M is and is not. ,lt H still
often used for public information purposes. As time passed, it began appearing in, all
Conference-approved publications, and hany AA gioups now use it to open meetings.

The original version differed in two ways from the familiar form we all know: 1) lt siated that
'rthe only requirernent for membership is an honestt desire to stop dr[king;".arid 2)'it
contained only the very brief statement xfifi [s6 no dues.or fees."

Peopte often ask why the.word "honest'was deleleC.'.At the 1958 General Seryiqe
Conference, a delegate asked about the words "honest"desire to stop drinking," suggesting
that since "honesf' does not appear in the Third Tradition, it might be deleted from the
Preqmble. ln discussion, most Conference menrbers felt that as AA had matured, it had
become almost impossible to.fletermine what constitutes an honest desire to stop drinking,
and also that some who might be interested in the piogram could be confused by the
phrase. Thus, as part of the evolution ol M, the phrase had been dropped f:om common
usage. The rnidsunimer 1958 meeting of the General Service Board of Trustees ralifled
the deletion, and sinca then the Preambfe has read simply "a desire to stap drinking:'
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Ai the sani6 time, the phrase 'r$ t13s no dues or fees" was clarified to read as it presentty
does: "There aie no pues or fees for AA membership; we are self-supporting through.our-
own contributions."' The current version of the Prearnble appears qn page one Of eyery'
issue of the Grapevine

When reprinted, the Preamble should carry the following credit line: Copyright @ by The
AA Grapevine,.lnc. 

rAA PR,EAMBLE@

Alcaholics Anonymous is a fellowship a{ men and women who share .their
expeience, strgngttz and hope with each other that they rnay solve their common

The only roquirement for membership ts a desire to sfop dinking. There are no'
duas oi isas'for AA merhbbrshlp; we are self-supporting thraugh CIur own
contrtb*ians. AA r.s hof altied with dny sect, denominatlon, poldics, arganizatign or
lnslffufion; does nof wish fo ongags in any eontro.velsy,. neitfier endorses .nor .:

apposss any '6auses. Our prirnary purryss is {o sfay sober and-help'oth€f* ."

alcoholics to achieve-N$;:U: #,1 . . . 
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